
 
“I find myself thinking of the likes of Kahlo and Rivera, Plath and Hughes, Stein and Toklas – artistic couples 

in which a profound affinity for a shared form proved transformative.” 
Globe and Mail’s Martha Schabas writing on Allen & Karen Kaeja, March 2015 

 

Kaeja d'Dance  
Established in 1991, Kaeja d’Dance creates award-winning contemporary dance performances, site-
specific works with large numbers of dancers, community-based outreach dance projects, dance films, 
and education programs. With over 200 original works they have received numerous awards including the 
2019 Lifetime Achievement Award from Dance Ontario, CDA “I Love Dance” Community Award, Clifford 
E. Lee, 1 Dora Mavor Moore, Bonnie Bird (UK), the IMZ Award, the UNESCO Citation for the Year of Culture 
and Peace and Paul D. Fleck Fellowships for Innovation. Nominations include The Muriel Sherrin Award 
for Innovation, 5 Dora Mavor Moore’s, winning one, NFLD’s ACE Award, the CDA “I Love Dance” 
Innovation Award and runner-up for NOW Magazine’s Best Local Choreographers and Best Dance 
Company, and 2019 2019 and 2015 Best Dance Company. 
 

At the heart of Kaeja d’Dance are Co-Artistic Directors Karen & Allen Kaeja. They break ground, take 
risks, and bring together dancers and collaborators to create experiences both on and off the stage, in 
local and international communities. They are leaders in audience engagement performance strategies 
and are distinguished in three Encyclopedia’s - Canadian Who's Who, Canadian Encyclopedia of Dance 
and Theatre and the International Who’s Who. With distinctly different choreographic sensibilities, 
“Karen has always been more intimate, dealing with human relationships. Allen prefers a larger, more 
universal canvas. They are two of the leading exponents of contact improv, a dance form where weight-
bearing is unisexual.” Globe and Mail. Through partnering, improvisation, devised structures, and Kaeja 
Elevations, they explore the moving body, with thematic and meaningful intentions.  
 

Allen’s established choreographic aesthetic explores the equal partnership of men and women through 
Kaeja Elevations and is known for its athletic intensity such as Defiant. Karen brings to Allen’s dynamic 
power and into his choreography as his muse, a unique ability to play the resonant sounding board of 
life experience and sensual articulation in her own body. She embraces a humanistic sensitivity in her 
choreography, innovations and artistic inquiries such as the quadrupal Dora nominated Crave. In 
demand artists for commissions, lectures, residencies and international touring, the couple also engage 
Canadian artists such as Tedd Robinson, Marie-Josee Chartier, Peter Bingham, Benjamin Kamino and 
Claudia Moore for lifeDUETs for their performances of local and international touring.  
 

Kaeja is on multi-year operating funding with all levels of government and receives hundreds of grants 
from foundations, corporations and individuals. Both Artistic Directors sit on councils and committees 
including CCA, TAC, OAC, CADA, the DORA’s, KM HUNTER, DCD, DUO, DTRC and Dance Ontario. Kaeja 
dialogues with consultants to create accessibility for participants and audience members, while 
engaging artists, staff and board members of multi-practices and backgrounds. 
 

Kaeja On-Stage  
Kaeja’s acclaimed stage works include: DEFIANT, Point 0, Jericho, Asylum of Spoons, Resistance and Old 
Country by Allen Kaeja and Karen’s Crave, Eugene Walks with Grace, Uncover and Taxi! Kaeja has toured 
festivals around the world including: Europe (Norway, Sweden, Spain, UK, Portugal etc.) Israel, India, 
Mexico, Venezuela, and the USA among others. They are also involved in creative residencies including 
Banff Centre (8 times), MUN/Dance NFLD, and the VANOC Cultural Olympiad. Commissions include EDge 
(UK), Ballet Jorgen Canada, Marie-Josee Chartier, BoucharDanse, Dusk Dances, Jasmyn Fyffe Dance, The 



 
Chimera Project, Blue Ceiling, Mateo Galindo Torres and Caryn Chappel, Soulpepper and companies 
from Sweden, UK, India, Mexico, the USA and Norway. 
 

Kaeja in the Community 
At the forefront of community engagement and participatory arts practices, Kaeja has engaged in 
collaborations between professional dance artists with thousands of audience and non-dancer, amateur 
community members. They place value on bridging dance, art, and the public, creating dances with 
people of all ages and identities. These exclusive creative partnerships engage ‘real people dancing in 
real spaces’ in the experience of process, practice and performance of dance making. Some of these 
projects include: Their critically acclaimed Porch View Dances which has become “a poster child for site-
specific dance done right” Globe and Mail (entering 8th year), Kitchener, Ottawa, Etobicoke; Ed’s Sign 
Language at Toronto 4 Everyone; Montgomery’s Inn; Downtown Dances in Moncton NB (entering 3rd 
year); Fool’s Paradise–Open Doors; Fort York Grand Opening; Wedding Brigade; Rogue Show; Just Dance 
Jane/Finch, Stable Dances and Bird's Eye View at Casa Loma Stables; Spirits of Desire and Savage 
Garden. From Toronto to Japan, the Company’s leading audience-inclusive installation Flock Landing has 
engaged thousands of audience members to join in the dance in over 100 locations. Kaeja does benefit 
workshops and performances for many charities including St. Alban’s Boys and Girls Club, Children's Aid 
Society, Interval House, Reason D’etre, Jane/Finch Oakdale Community Centre; Montgomery’s Inn and 
Lakeshore Arts, with various ages and abilities. 
 

Kaeja's Dance Films 
Kaeja is a pioneer in Dance on Screen, with over 28 acclaimed dance films, aired in over 400 festivals 
worldwide plus Bravo!, CBC, Wisconsin Public Television, the Jewish Museum, Museum of Modern Art 
(NY) and Yad Vashem (Israel). Their films have been nominated for a Gemini, the Banff World TV Festival 
Awards (CAD) and the American Choreography Awards (LA). They have received special ‘Jury Mentions’ 
from IMZ (EU) and American Dance Festival (US). Kaeja films are also part of the permanent collection at 
the MoMA, Jewish Museum in New York, Yad Vashem Holocaust Memorial in Israel, Museum of 
Civilization in Quebec, and in many university libraries. Xtraordinary TO Dances: Moments in Reel Time, 
Kaeja d’Dance’s latest dance film, saw 22 extraordinary Toronto dance artists from a multitude of 
practices, generations, and backgrounds performing solos all throughout Toronto. Premiering in their 
Solo Dance Xchange, the film lent inspiration for the 22 artists solo performances in February 2018. 
 

Kaeja's Education Programming 
Kaeja places great emphasis on education, having taught over 60,000 professional and amateur learners 
worldwide in workshops over the past 29 years. These include: Kaeja Elevations, Improvisation, Contact 
Dance, Dance Film and Choreography. The first teachers of Contact Dance at the National Ballet School, 
they are on faculty at the School of the Toronto Dance Theatre, Ryerson University, Brock University 
(2014-2016). They teach their practice round the world, most recently at The Place, UK, Mukogawa 
Women’s University, Japan, and the Israeli Contact Improvisation Festival, Israel. They teach in most 
schools with dance programs throughout Metro TO and across the province. Their book EXPRESS 
DANCE: Educators’ Resource to Teaching Dance is a recommended book for the Ontario Dance 
Curriculum. They are in their 10th partnership agreement with the Toronto District School Board and 
received four “Acknowledgements of Excellence” over the past eight years. Kaeja was nominated for 
2015 Ontario Arts Foundation Artist Educator Award and were  2013 TD Diversity Award finalists. 
www.kaeja.org. Go here for a full list of awards. 

http://www.kaeja.org/
http://www.kaeja.org/awards

